
3 -3 I 3 -4 Immigration and Urbanizatian Name
Read Ch. 3, Sec. 3 and 4 and answer the questions in your own words. Per. Date Row
Pg 255

1. By 1900 more than % of immigrants to the U.S. came from what parts of Europe?

2. What were 3 reasons why many came to the U.S.?
a. b. c.

3. What was steerage?

4. Describe steerage.

5. What was Ellis Island?
Pg256

6. What type of neighborhoods did immigrants live in?

7. In what ways did immigrants adjust to American culture?
P9256-57

8. Why did many Chinese leave China?
a. b. c.

9. What lured Chinese to the U.S?

10. Why did many people leave Japan in the early 1900s?

11. What and where was Angel Island?
a.

12. What is nativism?

13. Why did nativists oppose immigration?
a. b.

14. What did the American Protective Association try to stop?

15. Who was Denis Keamey and what did he do?
a. b.

16. What did the Workingman's Party of California oppose?

17. In 1882 a federal law banned what types of people from immigrating to the U.S?
Pg 258

18. What did the Chinese Exclusion Act do?
a. b.

19. Why did Chinese immigrants think this act was unfair?

20. When was the act repealed (taken away)?
Pg259

21. Why did many immigrants remain in large cities?

22. What chances did the U.S. offer to immigrants that many did not have in Europe?

23. Why did many rural Americans begin to move to cities?

24. Why did skyscrapers begin to app€ar in cities?

25. What new ways of transportation began to spring up in cities?

b.



Pg260
26. How could one see the separation of social classes in cities?

27 . What were tenements?

28. What problems did the poor face while living in cities?

29. Why did illness spread quickly in cities?

30. What were political machines?

31. Why did many political bosses make promises to immigrants and city dwellers?

32. What was graft?

33. Who was William "Boss'o Tweed?
Ps265

34. What point were Twain and Warner trying to make by calling this time period the Gilded Age?

35. What changes came to the U.S. during the Gilded Age?
Ps266

36. What was the belief behind individualism?

37. How did Horatio Alger stories illustrate individualism?

38. Who came up with the idea of Social Darwinism?

39. What was the idea behind Social Darwinism?

40. What did the economic doctrine of laissez-faire oppose?

41. Why did leaders of industry like Social Darwinism?
Pg266-67

42. What was Andrew Carnegie's idea of the Gospel of Wealth?

43. In what ways did many spend their free time?
Pg 268 a. b.

44. What did reformers in the Social Gospel movement attempt to do?

45. Who was Billv Sunday and what did he do?
a. b.

46. How did churches try to improve society?

47 . What happened at Jane Addams settlement houses?

48. How did Hull House inspire people?

Pg27A
49. What was the process of Americanization?

50. $/hat did Booker T. Washington do?
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